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We take this method of cautioning the
general public to exercise care in any
transactions they may have with Mr.
Harry Boyd, agent of the Hamburg
Bremen lire Insurance company, as
our experience with him is of such a
nature as makes us positive he is not to
be trusted.
.
t
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Bekomax & Beery,
Mauk ScnxrssET- (Orcfontan copy.)
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H. COOPER, GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
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ing Cedar street lots wa? accepted.
that hi3 sack was at the Astoria bank Cemetery at the expense of tho friend
The little Gnu which struck on
An ordinance "prondiug for tho im all right. Miller considers it a narrow whose shelter he had sought. He had . A lot of latest improved Howe Sewing machines at satisfactory prices can
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Recorder.
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Special Announcement
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-

The Leading Dry

Goi

Cloibing House of JLsiorm,

For the n'eTO ;dkys we will make
liberal discount;:6if all goods bought to
the amount of
over previous
to the arrival of our
and winter, goods.
--

Oi-ci- on

Fine Silks and Velvets Reduced,
Fine French and English Dress Gbod&

-

Reduced,

Blankets and Flannels Reduced,
Hosiery and Underwear Reduced.

-

ot

Our

"In-fideli-

Furnishing Goo

w

State.

Clothing and .Gents'
is the largest in the'

Coui-oml-

Dress Suits reduced,

-

y

d.

Business Suits reduced,
Gents5 Fine Underwear reduced,
Hats and Caps reduced,
Scots and Shoes reduced.
H. COOPER,
IT PAYS

IMliMllll

"WHO?

.

ALL "'PAPER

WESTPORT
MILL

W

i.

"ve

iiiM
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v
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At Cost Prices

! !!

pile-drive- r,

r.

Te'.:'

OH

COST!!

CLBTHH6 AT

Youth's Suits Iteduce(3;fl

NOTICE.
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Occident Storn,

A

Ed. B. Curtis
Carpels,

Mols

t

I

UNSURPASSE

m

n

FINE

1

S

lirst-cias-

NEW

FURNITUR
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